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First All or Nothing Top Prize Won During Weekend
Janesville location sells historic $100,000 ticket
MADISON, Wis. – The Wisconsin Lottery’s new All or Nothing game reached a historic milestone over the weekend.
Saturday’s drawing produced the initial $100,000 top prize on a ticket purchased in Janesville.
Casey’s General Store (2601 W. Court St.) in Janesville sold the winning ticket. One lucky player matched none of the
11 numbers (1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 15, 17, 19, and 22) drawn Saturday.
Launched April 7, All or Nothing is the state’s ﬁrst new Lotto game in ﬁve years. The unique $2 daily game features a
$100,000 top prize for players who match all 11 numbers or none of the 11 numbers. In total, there are eight ways to win a
prize. Matching 10 numbers or one number wins $500, matching nine or two numbers wins $40, and matching eight or three
numbers wins $4. No prizes are won for matching four, ﬁve, six, or seven numbers.
The number of $500 winners during the ﬁrst week since launch is already approaching 100. During the April 13-14 weekend
alone, 28 tickets won $500.
Drawings occur daily after 9 p.m. Tickets must be purchased before 9 p.m. to be included in that day’s drawing. Additional
information about All or Nothing, including a “how to play” video, can be found at wilottery.com.
ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY
The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners, retailers, and
Wisconsin homeowners. Of each dollar spent on the Wisconsin Lottery, 57 cents goes back to prizes, 30 cents to property
tax credits, seven cents to operations and six cents to retailers. Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery generated:
•
•
•

More than $14.5 billion in total revenue
Over $8.2 billion in prizes paid
More than $4.3 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners

For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit wilottery.com. The Wisconsin Lottery is on social media via Facebook and
YouTube (/wilottery) and Twitter and Instagram (@wilottery).
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